"Chris’ songs were lively, poignant, and funny
by turns. Her presence and her musicianship
kept the showcase audience both engaged and
entertained.” - Tres Seaver, Fredericksburg
Songwriters' Showcase, Fredericksburg, VA ”
“Chris, you and the Harried Americans were
fabulous! The messages from your covers and
originals hit home with us and we want to have
you back as an annual staple of our concert
series.”– Roy Greene, Chair, Coﬀeehouse Concert
Series Committee, Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Frederick, MD
"Witty, talented and comfortable on stage, Chris
Anderson invites listeners into her world of
song."
- Todd C. Walker, Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise
(F.A.M.E.), Frederick, MD
“She has an incredible “ear” to hear a song the
first time and what’s even better, the grace to
know when and where and what to add to the
“conversation” of the song. I invited her to ‘sit
in’ with my set and then promptly booked her
for you to hear here at Stillwaters.”
– Mary Shapiro, Stillwaters Songs & Supper Concert
Series, Marshall, VA
"Great singer/songwriter really great guitar & harmonica player!"
- Mary Ann Redmond, Award-winning performer;
Co-writer "Love Me Anyway" (recorded by Celine
Dion)

Genre: Singer/Songwriter, Americana, Blues,
Contemporary Folk
Main Instrument: Guitar
Other: Harmonica, Bass, Percussion
Influences: Eliza Gilkyson, Mary Chapin Carpenter,
Kasey Chambers, Ruthie Foster, Eilen Jewell,
Mary Ann Redmond, Red Molly
Rating: G - PG Content: Mainstream

“Witty, talented and comfortable on stage…”
Songwriter Chris Anderson grew up in the suburbs of Washington, D.C., but
her family roots in the Delta show up in her songwriting and musical style.
Her evocative songs are delivered with fierce guitar leads, complex harmonica
riﬀs, and a sense of fun - a style of playing that is uniquely her own.
As the daughter of a journalist who later worked for a lobbying firm, political
discussions were the norm in her home - which helped shape her interest in
societal issues. In addition to penning originals about love and the human
condition, Chris tackles oil spills, dysfunctional political leaders, propaganda
and current events - all with poignacy or humor, and often both.
Chris is founder and producer of the Harried Americans Roadshow, an
Americana variety show featuring her band, The Harried Americans, guest
musicians, poetry and comedy. The Harried Americans performance of Chris’
original “Just Change The Boundary (The Gerrymander Song),” appears in the
documentary, “GerryRIGGED, Turning Democracy on Its Head,” produced by
The Community Idea Stations and OneVirginia2021. In 2018, she released
an EP of socially conscious songs by the same title - Just Change The
Boundary - and won a GOLD award in the Mid-Atlantic Song Contest (Open
category) for the title song.

“… songs are delivered with fierce guitar leads,
complex harmonica riﬀs, and a sense of fun - a
style of playing that is uniquely her own.”
Chris began playing guitar in Northern Virginia clubs in the early 1980’s. She
spent over a decade playing electric guitar and mandola in Northern Virginia
church bands, and was a founder of Americana trio Ladies Done Waiting, who
performed their three-part harmonies in the D.C. region.
In 2003, Chris' klezmer-esque pop tune Their Leader from her Christmas project
WAiT ' it's a Musical! won a Grammy in the Streets demo contest sponsored by
the National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences (NARAS) and
Broadcast Music International (BMI). Her musical has been nationally
broadcast on XM Radio, with live stage productions throughout the USA and
in Austria, Australia, Germany, India, Nigeria, the Phillipines and South Africa.
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